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LIFT  IN  NH&MRC  GRANTS

The National Health and Medical Research Council has awarded a total of $939,606 in grants to Monash University
tor 1981  -an  increase of 14.5%  over the figure for 1980.

The  money  will   support  23   new  projects,   costing
$433,317,   and   20   continuing   projects   at   a   cost   of
q506,289.

~ Comparable  figures  for  1980 were:  17  new  projects,
$266,170;    22   continuing   projects,    $554,234.    Total:
$820'404.

Commenting    on    the    announcement,    the    Vice-
Chancellor,  Professor  Martin,  said  the  increase  in  the
number of `new' grants was greatly encouraging. It was
the first time in a number of years that new projects had
outnumbered    continuing    programs,    and    was    an
acknowledgement   of  the   growing   respect   which   the
University's research effort now commanded.

The  follo.wing  is  a  departmental  breakdowin  of  the
1981  awards:

Medicine

Anatomy
Biochemistry

`      Medicine
\-Microbiology

O&G
Paediatrics

Pharmacology
Physiology

Psychological Med.

RCEHD
Surgery

Science

Genetics

Psychology

Total

Amount
74,358

68,739

248,426

125,757

40.373

58,086

59,074

91 ,468

62,331

64,600

13,326

$906,541

1                          19,507

i                          13,558

2                    $33,065

43               $939 , 606

NOW FOR 1982  .  .  .
The National Health and Medical Research Council is

now   inviting   applications   for   1982   research   project
awards.

Applications  close  with  Mr  B.D.   Shields,  Assistant
Registrar,  on  Friday,  February 27,1981.

Application    kits    have    been    sent    to    the    chief
investigator  of each  project  receiving  support  in  1981.
Further supplies of the kit are available from Mrs Tricia
Mahon in the  University Offices,  ext.  3073.

Eleven   copies   of  the   application   form   are   to   be
submitted.

"SAVE" - THE MESSAGE FOR `81

Sharp  increases  in  the  cost  of  electricity  and  water
pose  a serious  problem  for the  University in  1981.

This  year  alone,  electricity  charges  have  risen  more
than  31 ayo .

Deputy Comptroller,  Mr Ian Tate, says that the SEC
has  imposed  four  price  increases  since  October   1979.
They were:

October 1979
January 1980
September 1980
November 1980

up 8.3%
up2.0ayo

up  14.5ryo

up  15 .Oayo

The  latest   15ayo   rise  will  cost  the  University  about
$100,000  extra  in  1981  -unless  we  can  achieve  some
dramatic reductions in usage.

There have been  equally savage increases in the cost
of  water.   For  instance,   in  February   1978  water  was
costing us  12.6c per  1000 litres;  today it costs 20.25  per
1000 litres  -an  increase of 6layo.

Next year,  the total University water  cost  is  likely to
exceed  $ 100.000.

"Savings  on  these  items  will  mean  more  dollars  for

teaching and research,"  says Mr Tate.

EQUIPMENT FOR DISPOSAL
Departments interested in the following items should

contact  Mrs  J.  Balding  (ext.  2110):
*Teleprinter Teletype Model  33
*Flexowriter



POSTS FOR MONASH ACADEMICS
Professor   Ross   Day,   chairman   of   the   Monash

department  of Psychology,  has  been  elected  President
of  the   Council   of  the   Lincoln   Institute   of  Health
Sciences.

He will take up the presidency on January  I,1981.
***

Associate  Professor  Dick  Smith,  of  the  faculty  of
Education, was elected President-elect of the Australian
Association  for  Research  in  Education  at  its  annual
meeting in Sydney earlier this month.

Former  presidents  of the  Association  have  included
Professor   Dick  Tisher   (Monash   Education)   and   Dr
John  Lawry  (formerly  Monash,  now  Burwood  State
College).

A NIGHT T0 REMEMBER
The English department has arranged an evening of

entertainment,   under   the  general   heading   `Made-in-
Monash',  for Wednesday,  December  10.

The program will include Dance from `Facade', light
verse   by   Monash   poets,   French   cabaret  `songs   and
`Who's Who?', a satire on Melbourne society by Dennis

Davison - all illustrating the extraordinary breadth and
depth of talent in the department.

The show starts in Room 803 with drinks at 7.30 p.in.
and tickets at $2 (Sl  for students) can be obtained from
the department office, room 707.

TUTORSHIPS AT MANNIX
Mannix College is offering resident tutorships in 1981

for  men  and  women  graduates  from  the  faculties  of
Arts,    Economics    &    Politics,    Engineering,    Law,
Medicine and Science.

Tutors will be required to give three hours a week of
tutorials  and  consultation  for  first  and  second  year
undergraduates;  they- are  expected  to  be  active  in  the
maintenance of order and promotion of community life
within the College.

Accommodation,  including  breakfast  and  dinner,  is
available for 40 weeks of the year at a rate of $27.50 a
week.

Applications  close  on  December  24  with  the  Dean
(tel.` 544  8895),   from   whom   further   details   may  be
obtained.

AWARD FOR MATHEMATICIAN
Dr    Kirill    MacKenzie,    a    tutor    in    the    Monash

department of Mathematics, has been awarded a Q`ueen
Elizabeth 11 Fellowship to undertake an investigation of
problems    in    differential    geometry    and    algebraic
topology at the ANU.

The fellowships are awarded to young Australian or
UK   scientists   of   exceptional   promise   and   proven
research    capacity.    They    enable    the    recipients    to
undertake two years full-time research at an Australian
university or approved research institute.

Announcing   this   year's   awards,   the   Minister   for
Science, Mr Thomson, said the scheme attracts some of
the best young Australian and British scientists to work
in Australia rather than accept overseas posts.

NUFFIELD AND CHURCHILL FELLOWSHIPS
Applications   have   been   called   for   Nuffield   and

Churchill Fellowships  for  1982.
Nuffield    Foundation    Commonwealth    Travelling

Fellowships are tenable for one year ih the UK for Ph.D
graduates   or   equivalent,   aged.   between   25   and   35.
Benefits  include  return  air fares,  variable  stipend  and
other allowances.

Applications close in Canberra on February 27,1981.
Applications    for    the    Churchill    Fellowships    for

Overseas Study close in Canberra on February 28.
No prior qualifications are specified. Benefits include

fares and livihg allowance.

CBA APPOINTMENT
Mr   Michael  .Wayth   has   been   appointed   assistant

manager  of  the  Monash  branch  of  the  Commercial
Bank of Australia. He will take up the appointment on
December 3.

Mr Wayth, who has held CBA appointments in both',
rural  and  metropolitan  areas,  will  succeed  Mr  Briar._
Sprake, who has been appointed manager of the bank's
Wodonga branch.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ACADEMIC
ENGINEERING

Electrical Engineering - Temp.  Lecturers/Senior Tutors/Tutors
in Electrical Power,  Communications and Electronics

GENERAL
ANIMAL SERVICES

Technical Officer A (2);Junior Technical  Assistants (3)

ARTS
Visual Arts - Assistant to Curator (p/t)

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Administrative Studies - Secretary (temp.); Adult Stenographer

REGISTRAR
Student Records - Adult Typist

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application t\
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047.  clerical  positions  to 2038.  and technical positions to
2055 .

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


